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IMPORTANT DATES ON PAGE 18

James Merlino, Minister of Education and Nick Staikos, local MP attended Bentleigh Secondary College on Tuesday 
August 15, for the official start of construction on our new buildings. The investment of $13.4 million to create a new da 
Vinci Centre and additional basketball courts will enable the school to meet student curriculum choices and develop the 
teaching and learning experiences of the Victorian Curriculum in the areas of Science, Technology, Engineering, the 
Arts and Mathematics (STEAM). The design of our new buildings will create a first class facility that will meet our high 
educational expectations and provide the necessary accommodation for our growing community.

The da Vinci Centre will contain inspiring facilities for middle and senior students.  These include light-filled purpose-
designed visual arts studios, specialist food and materials technology rooms, including robotics and art classrooms, 
passive and active learning spaces, and courtyards and a gallery. The da Vinci Centre was designed to encourage 
interaction between learning disciplines and to unite the community it will service.  A central staircase will draw light 
through the building’s centre and create multilevel spaces and voids.

It is going to be a place of amazing experiences for our students, where they can build the curiosity and knowledge 
that makes up learning.  Students and teachers are currently developing curriculum to be delivered in the new facility 
where lifelong interests will begin. The installation of the latest technology will enhance quality teaching and learning 
and provide spaces for students to work, both in and out of classrooms. It will also include a staff centre for our teachers 
to support students.
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We intend to enhance the existing landscape around the facility. As a school dedicated to the environment, you would 
expect nothing less. The exterior spaces will become a feature of the development, as they will enhance the “mindfulness” 
component in the design with quiet, reflective spaces.  This will allow students to work in and out of the building.
The additional basketball courts will allow for our Health, Physical Education and Sport programs to be enhanced, as 
well as the development of the Sports Academy.  Our sports precinct will contain specialised facilities to cater for all 
student programs.

This development is being led by the architectural firm Haskell Architects who have worked productively with the school 
and the Education Department to enhance the site and create a facility of which we will be very proud. I am excited 
about how this design is unfolding. I believe it reflects our values and will meet the needs of our students at Bentleigh 
Secondary College.

Early in Term 4, we have the School Dental Service visiting Bentleigh Secondary College for students in years 7-11. The 
Dental Service will provide an Oral Hygiene lesson for each year level as well as a dental examination if you provide 
permission for this and treatment if needed. A brochure with permission form and medical history will be given to your 
child at a year level assembly to bring home and will also be sent out in a Compass Newsfeed.

We’re thrilled to announce that the Woolworths Earn & Learn program is back for 2017. Help your school earn amazing 
equipment by shopping at Woolworths.

Earn one sticker for every $10* spent at Woolworths, complete a Sticker Sheet, then drop this sheet at Bentleigh 
Secondary College in the Woolworths box in front of the General Office.

www.woolworths.com.au/earn-and-learn
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LEANNE WINFIELD, ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL

SENIOR SCHOOL NEWS

On Monday June 26, 2017 Bentleigh students were lucky enough to meet and welcome a group of students from 
our sister school  in Osaka, Japan. The trip lasted until Thursday August 3, 2017. During the time students from both 
schools enjoyed going to Healesville Sanctuary, a school barbecue and sharing aspects from each other’s culture. 
Strong friendships were formed between hosting students and their guests, some of them will even be lucky enough 
to visit Yamada next year! This hosting experience brings about an amazing opportunity to make friends and expand 
our language skills. It is something students here at Bentleigh are very lucky to have. Thank you to Ms Lyons and the 
Japanese team for allowing us to engage in such a rewarding experience. - Lexy Dann, Year 11 Student

Thank you to the parents who participated in the Parent Opinion Survey. We appreciate the time that was spent 
completing the online survey. We are required by the Department of Education and Training to send out invitations 
to participate to ten percent of families of our student population. Along with the Student Attitude to School survey, 
this is one of the surveys that provides us with important feedback that we use when we evaluate our programs and 
procedures. 

On August 24, 2017 Year 10, 11 and 12 students with permission forms had the meningococcal vaccination. If your 
student missed this opportunity, it is still possible to have the vaccination at the local council or at your General 
Practitioner’s office. 

On Friday 4 August, local and international students from our school were filmed playing football on our school oval. 
This was an event sponsored by DET and Melbourne Football Club. Past player, Russell Robertson, mascot Checkers 
and current women’s football player, Melissa Hickey, visited and helped some of our international students learn some 
football skills. This was an event to promote International students and local students sharing culture and getting to 
know each other better. Several students were also interviewed. You can view the film on the following link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Xyo7hz0Po8

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS PLAY FOOTBALL
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On Thursday August 10, 2017 Unit 1 & 2 Outdoor & Environmental Studies class departed in the dark for Lake Mountain 
Alpine Resort. After a McDonalds breakfast to fuel us for the morning we drove up the winding road to the resort. 
Students eagerly put on their ski boots and waterproofs before stepping on to their cross-country skis for the first time. 
Tips and advice from our expert instructors helped us learn how to stop, turn and travel up steep hills. Many of the group 
suffered early tumbles yet kept getting up and trying again. Highlights of our skiing adventure included the views from 
Crossroads and Panorama Lookouts, rapid downhill descents and the incredible resilience demonstrated by all. The 
improvement over two days was dramatic and all students should be proud of their efforts. This class will now knuckle 
down in preparation for the final two SACs of Unit 2 prior to beginning their Unit 3 & 4 journey.

LAKE MOUNTAIN SKIING
Stuart Pearson, Outdoor & Environmental Studies Teacher
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LEGACY HOUSE
Claire Keep, Head of Year 12

On Tuesday July 25, 2017 I was privileged to be able to attend a function at Legacy House, in the city. The reason for 
the invitation to myself and members of my family, was to witness the un-veiling of a mural, commemorating the founder 
of Legacy: Lieutenant-General Sir Stanley Savige; my great uncle.

As I recounted to the students at assembly, last Thursday, this well-known member of Australia’s Defence Force was 
known to us, simply as, ‘Uncle Stan’. He was a young, enthusiastic and moral man, who embarked at Albany, W.A. in 
1915, for the Gallipoli peninsula – keen to serve his country. He survived this appalling campaign of attrition and the 
subsequent horrors of the Western Front at Pozieres and Passchendaele. He then distinguished himself by leading a 
humanitarian rescue of refugees in Persia (now Iran). He returned to Australia, in 1918, having lost enormous faith in 
humanity.

He regained his belief in human kind by establishing, in 1919, the Legacy Foundation: initially to support servicemen. 
This, however, led to the charter of the organisation being expanded to that which we know today: an organisation 
providing hope and support to all service personnel families. Legacy pays back, through its programs, the debt we owe 
to both the departed and returned service men and women who have sacrificed themselves for this country, in all wars.

The event I attended was filled with pride, remembrance, ceremony and family. The wonderful people at Legacy House 
embody what makes this country great: generosity, determination and resilience.

Therefore, may I encourage all BSC families, through your children, to support our forthcoming SRC drive, by purchasing 
a Legacy item when the students come to classes to promote this wonderful cause. My reason for backing the work of 
Legacy is part of my family’s history but the foundation upon which our country’s support of this organisation rests can 
be summed up in three words: ‘Lest We Forget’.

CLAIRE KEEP WITH FAMILY
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On July 26, 2017 we met a nervous group of students from Yamada Senior High School, our sister school from Japan. 
Although all of them learnt English at school in Japan, and most of them had travelled overseas, it was their first time 
to stay at someone’s home for over a week in another country. Everything they saw was new and special to them, 
especially on their first day in Australia. 

During their four days at school, Yamada students experienced Australian school life including, music, meditation, 
cooking, science, art, maths, literature, sports classes. They also visited some of the Japanese classes where Bentleigh 
students had a chance to use their Japanese language skills in real life. Both Yamada and Bentleigh students went 
to Heaselville Sanctuary on an excursion, and both learnt about Australian animals. This was a great opportunity for 
Bentleigh students to explain the special species of animals, so very unique to this country.  

Thank you to the host families, the Yamada students also had great experiences outside of the school. Some of them 
had an Australian BBQ party, some went to see the shopping centres, Puffing Billy, St Kilda market etc. Their eight days 
with host families were unforgettable for them. Eight nights and five school days seemed very short for all involved, 
students, parents and teachers alike, as everyday was filled full of activities. When it came to the end, the tears were 
not hidden. A lot of emotional and heart-full of hugs and laughs at the farewell party explained all. Thank you very much 
for all the host families who made these eight days extremely special to all of us.

The students who hosted Yamada families were:
Nikita Kaitler, Kobi Mowszowski, Jakob Lucas, Grace Docherty, Sonia Broch, Jake Murphy, Zoe Robinson, Valeriy 
Prochakov, Ile De Vos, Amanda Eardley, Teaghan Barwell, Caitlin McGloin, Hannah Fitzpatrick, Zoe Waters, Luka 
Munro, Lucy Rose, Andii Box, Naomi Rodriguez Ryan, Ruby Lowe, Lexi and Jesse Dann.

Thank you very much again, we would not able to run this program without you.

Ayako Lyons, LOTE Learning Area Head

YAMADA VISIT
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Language Perfect is the program to learn languages in a fun, timely and competitive way and there are many students 
who displayed their enthusiasm at the world wide annual competition this year. At this competition, students were tested 
on their Language skills, including reading, writing, listening and dictation on Language Perfect program. They gained 
points by answering questions, and as they reached certain thresholds, they earned certificates and prizes. 

This year, competitors from more than 1,300 schools answered more than 200 million questions in just ten days. 
Bentleigh Secondary College is very proud that we have five Gold Awards (top 2% of the world), 7 Silver awards (top 
5% of the world), twenty three Bronze Awards (top 10% of the world) and twenty four Credit Awards (top 20% of the 
world) this year. 

We are very proud to be
192nd overall globally out of 1302 schools which means we are in the top 14.7% of the world,
128th overall in Australia out of 905 schools which is top 14%of the country,
32nd for Japanese in Australia which means the top 4.4% of the country,
and 7th for Japanese in Victoria which means we were in the top 3.7% of the state.

Students who received the certificates this year are:

Gold Award 
Madeline Bunn, Sochetra Cheam, Riley Weir, Rylee Allanby and Kristen Hoy

Silver Award 
Leo Kellett, Pakhi Adtani, Grace Docherty, Tuviksha Tejavath, Joseph Folwell, Nino Landicho and George Kotses

Bronze Award 
Thomas Nguyen, Olympia Boutsiavaras, Venus Woldemichael, Marcus Wong, Manav Vyas, Jake Murphy, Nikita Kaitler, 
Patrick Hoy, Sean Ly, Zakariya Ketan, Stelios Perkolarakis, Cindy Luo, Sammy Kerney, Keerthana Chillapuram, Liam 
Callaghan, Zoe Robinson, Riley Mulhall, Blake Travers, Lachlan Brown, Alyssa Kyri-Ovenden, Andrew Sakhvoruk, 
Helen Cherner and Ayesha Mahek

Credit Award 
Blake McKenzie, Emma North, Brennan Lardner, Stephan Karatselios, Leyla Watts, Lachlan Butcher, Sophie Lawson, 
Jessica Marwick, Gemma McGrath, Dean Gidas, Madison Evans, Sonia Broch, Wesley Parkin, Matthew Yianni, Ile 
De Vos, Roberto Janeesh, Lexy Dann, Sue-Yi Leow, Jeremy,Chrimes, Rayhon Omar, Alexander Karakassis, Tyrone 
Wannasit and Georgia Georgiadis

Ayako Lyons, LOTE Learning Area Head

LANGUAGE PERFECT
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On Monday August 21, 2017 Bentleigh Secondary College played in the Victorian All Schools Netball Competition. This 
year, we were fortunate enough to enter four teams into the competition (Junior, Intermediate and Senior Boys teams 
and one Intermediate Girls Team). 

Bentleigh Secondary College had an extremely successful day with all teams competing exceptionally well. All of the 
teams proved their strength and skills throughout the competition with all three boys’ teams coming second overall. 

The girls had a challenging competition coming 7th of 8 teams for the day. The Senior and Junior Boys have advanced 
to the finals which will be taking place early September.  

All of the students are to be congratulated on their effort, dedication and commitment to training and the competition. 

SPORTS NEWS

Danielle May, Head of Sport

 

NETBALL COMPETITION
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Bentleigh Secondary College is excited to announce that we are getting ready to launch the pilot program for the Netball 
Academy. We are looking for interested students who would like to be involved from the beginning of the ‘Bentleigh 
Secondary College Sports Academy’. The school is proud to announce that we have partnered with ‘Inspire Sports’ 
which will incorporate the coaching talents of accomplished coaches Jade and Greg Heinrich. 

The pilot program will run for approximately 10-12 weeks due to start by the end of this term at a special pilot program 
price. The program is open to students in Year 7-9 both boys and girls. The program will be restricted to 20 students, 
but will be opened up to more students for the 2018 school year. 

For further details and to secure a spot contact Miss Sally Hudson at the school number 9579 1044 or email hudson.
sally-ann.s@edumail.vic.gov.au
.

SPORTS ACADEMY
Sally Hudson, Head of Sports Academy Development
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Students from all year levels took part in a number of activities throughout the week celebrating all things humanities. 
From Monday to Thursday 4 August, prizes were awarded to the best detectives, marketers, geographers and historians, 
and on Friday, the heat was on as students competed for the coveted humanities champion crown. Congratulations to 
the following students whose humanities skills shone throughout the week. On Monday, Madeline Quint’s (8.4) problem 
solving skills won her the Civics & Citizenship Crime Solver Challenge, as she found the most correct answers to some 
yet unsolved crimes.  Tuesday saw a great mystery uncovered, as Joshua North (12C) used limited historical resources 
to deduce what happened to the “lost colony” of Roanoke. On Wednesday, Mia Hirsch (10E) and Sanlee Vom-Mcinnes 
(10C) mastered the Geographers’ Amazing Race, successfully navigating their way around the school grounds in record 
time. Madeline Clift (8.4) took the prize for the best Vegemite label (and slogan) in the Business and Economics logo 
redesign challenge, while Roxy Hellwege (8.4) came in first in the great Logo Kahoot. On Friday the library was packed 
with students hoping to take the title of Humanities Champion 2017. In order to take top prize, students had to correctly 
answer a series of humanities-based questions in the form of a mega Kahoot. While the competition was tough, Anestis 
Topsahalidis (11C) was just too strong, and enjoyed the glory of being crowned Champion. Thanks to everyone who 
helped with and participated in Humanities Week 2017. 

HUMANITIES WEEK
Joshua Purcell, Head of Humanities
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The Australian Mathematics Competition (AMC) was introduced in 1978 as the first Australia-wide mathematics 
competition for students. It has become the largest single event on the Australian education calendar, allowing students 
to attempt the same tasks on the same day in over 30 countries around the globe.

The AMC is for students of all standards. Students are asked to solve 30 problems in 75 minutes (Years 7–12). The 
problems are designed to test mathematical thinking rather than focus on calculations themselves and so are designed 
to be be answered just as quickly without a calculator as with one. The problems get progressively more difficult so that 
at the end they are challenging to the most gifted students. Students of all standards will make progress through the 
problems, and also be challenged along the way.

On July 27, 2017 Bentleigh Secondary College was once again involved in this competition. Whilst students in the Gifted 
and Talented program i.e. those in 7.4, 8.4, 9.4 and 10 Advanced Maths were expected to take part, the competition was 
optional for all other students in Years 7-12. 

The Maths Department was thrilled that 262 students took part in this event and we eagerly await the results. These will 
be relayed to students via certificates with those receiving the top awards being acknowledged via the Year Book and 
School Assembly. So watch this space!

Just to give you an idea of the type of problems which students were required to solve, read (and try to solve the 
following) which was from the Junior (Year 7-8) level paper.

All of the digits from 0 to 9 are used to form two 5-digit numbers. What is the smallest possible difference between these 
two numbers?

Answer will be provided in next newsletter.

AUSTRALIAN MATHEMATICS COMPETITION
Ms Yvonne Lane, Maths Learning Area Head
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MUSIC NEWS
Mr Andrew Albanis, Head of Music

The Symphonic Wind Ensemble took part in the annual Victorian Schools Music Festival. The ensemble received a 
silver award for their performance. This is an outstanding result for our students. They performed in the advanced 
section, amongst some of the highest ranking schools in Victoria. A big congratulations to our music students and for 
the tireless effort from the band directors. - Laura Main & Darcie Foley.

SYMPHONIC WIND ENSEMBLE

Congratulations to the Bentleigh Symphonic Wind Ensemble! The Victoria State Music Festival has concluded as 
schools from around the state came together to share and show. Our very own ensemble performed spectacularly to 
be awarded Silver in the advanced section, especially after a long awaited return to the top tier. Blackburn High School, 
Caulfield Grammar and Glenmore Grammar completed the advanced section as all students and conductors took 
inspiration from fellow performers by their respective professional and intriguing performances. An amazing opportunity 
for our students and a grand applause for their ecstatic performance. This achievement will definitely be celebrated for 
weeks to come. - Jeff Li and Colleen Wurfel
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We had the pleasure of inviting McKinnon Primary School to perform to and workshop pieces with our Year 8 Specialist 
Music class. Students worked together to play pieces and learn from each other. Our students showed great leadership 
skills and students from both schools were commendable in the final performance. 

On Monday August 28, 2017 the Concert Band performed at the Victorian Schools Music Festival at the Hawthorn Arts 
Centre. The students and band directors - Barbara Kerr and Andrew Albanis were well prepared. The ensemble received 
a Silver award for their performance. This is another outstanding result for our school. Well done to all involved.

PERFORMING TO MCKINNON PRIMARY SCHOOL

VICTORIAN SCHOOLS MUSIC FESTIVAL
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WELLBEING NEWS
Mr Wayne Davis, Head of Wellbeing 

GAME AWARE
PARENTS: 
Do you think your child is gaming too much?

Please take 5 minutes to answer questions about your son or daughter’s gaming habits. If you have interest in this 
highly debated subject, stay tuned for a parent information session with Andrew Kinch of GameAware, and express 
your interest in the survey. The aim of the information session is to spread more awareness about video game culture, 
why things can get out of hand, and the first step in doing something about it. The session is primarily about excessive 
gaming, but the conversation will include excessive screen time as well. Join us!  If you are interested in more information, 
you can check out GameAware at www.gameaware.com.au.  Here you can find some relevant blog articles and video 
playlists that are educational for the whole family.

STUDENTS:
We want to know a bit about your gaming. 

Answer our 5 minute survey and let us know about how and why you love to play video games! The GameAware 
program is designed to help the gaming community play intelligently by improving skills quickly but still making space in 
your life for other things. The best way to keep on top of the gaming community’s needs is to get as many opinions from 
gamers and non-gamers alike. If you’re interested, you can check out the Intelligent Gaming Guide here:          
http://www.gameaware.com.au/gamers/

Andrew Kinch is a Wellbeing Co-ordinator in a local secondary college and an expert on the gaming habits of young 
people. Andrew has developed a program designed to reduce the time young people spend online video gaming.

I would urge you to take the survey and have your child take the student survey to determine their ‘healthy’ level of 
gaming. There are some great resources on the website to explore.

READING @ BENTLEIGH
Parents please encourage their child to read a  minimum of half an hour a day.  Reading together instils a lifelong love 
for reading.  Please encourage your children to read.
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‘WEAR IT PURPLE DAY’ CELEBRATIONS

On Friday August 25, 2017 Bentleigh Secondary College celebrated ‘Wear it Purple Day’ in support of the LGBTI 
community.  The celebrations were attended by a number of guests including Martin Foley, the Minister for Equality, 
Ro Allen, the Victorian Gender and Sexuality Commissioner and Nick Staikos, MP. Members of the college RESPECT 
Group and members of the student body met and talked with our guests about the college’s values around respect and 
support and acceptance of gender diversity.  The college RESPECT Captain, Sophie McKenzie-Stripp had a one-on-
one interview with Minister Foley and, together with Lexi Dann and Niko Flores interviewed by the local media about our 
celebrations.  These students were also involved in raising the Rainbow Flag and performed a rousing rendition of our 
national anthem. All students and staff were offered the opportunity to wear a purple ribbon and to sign a pledge which 
read ‘We at Bentleigh Secondary College pledge to be proud of ourselves and respectful of diversity’ if they wished to.  
The pledge posters were then posted up along the side of the Resource Centre and became our pledge wall for the day. 
It was extremely pleasing to see the level of support displayed on the day.  

Julie Yelland, Head of Wellbeing & Steve Ryan, Nurse Educator
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IMPORTANT DATES

1 Nov VCE Exams Start
Year 7 Music Night 5-6:00pm in 
the PAC

6 Nov CURRICULUM DAY

7 Nov MELBOURNE CUP

8 Nov Year 10 Photography Excursion
Dental Treatment
Middle School Exams rest of 
week

10 Nov Course Finalisation Day

15 Nov Middle School Exams rest of 
week

21 Nov School Council 5:30pm

24 Nov VCE Exams Conclude

27 Nov Early Commencement Begins
Whole School Assembly
Language Week

29 Nov Spring Concert 7:00-10:30pm in 
the PAC

19 Sep Year 9 Advance Hike 3,
Lederderg State Park
Year 7 Sport - Table Tennis Gala 
Day

22 Sep House Bentleigh’s Got Talent
Last Day

23 Sep
- 8  Oct    

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS

10 Oct Year 11 Legal Studies Court 
Precinct Excursion
VCE Practice Exams rest of 
week

16 Oct Semester 2 End Cycle 
Interviews Open
Dental Check Ups all week

17 Oct Year 7 Music Tour Healesville
House Meetings 12:33pm-
12:53pm Wickham in PAC
Fawkner in S02, Dendy in LC, 
Hawker in S01
School Council 5:30pm

18 Oct Year 7 Music Tour Healesville

20 Oct Big Band Boogie 7-10:30pm in 
PAC

23 Oct Year 9 Advance Camp Bogong- 
all week
Junior Team House Sport
Dental Check Ups all week

25 Oct Intermediate House Sport
Whole School Assembly- 
Graduation Day
Year 12 Farewell
Year 12 Graduation @ 6:30pm 
at Sandown Greyhound Track

26 Oct Senior House Sport

27 Oct Dental Treatment

30 Oct Year 9 Advance Camp Bogong 
all week
Year 7 Internal Music Exams
Dental Treatment all week

4 Sep Student Leadership Interviews
all week
Musical Rehearsal Day
Junior Team House Sport Finals
Afterschool Rehearsals in 
A10/11, 3:30 - 5:30pm

5 Sep 2017 Year 7 Info Afternoon
A-M Surname - 1:30pm
N-Z Surname - 2:30pm

6 Sep Intermediate House Sport Finals
Whole School Musical Dress 
Rehearsal for Primary Schools 
12:30 - 2:30pm

7 Sep Kingston Athletics
Senior House Sport Finals
Whole School Musical 7:00pm 
in the PAC 

8/9 Sep Whole School Musical 7:00pm 
in the PAC and Saturday 
Matinee 1pm

11 Sep Year 9 Advance Hike 1, 
Lederderg State Park
Nominations Open for 
House, Sport, Drama, Music, 
Sustainability & Respect 
Captains (2018-Yrs 8-12)

12 Sep Year 9 Advance Hike 1,
Lederderg State Park

13 Sep SRC Bake Sale lunch time

14 Sep Year 9 Advance Hike 2,
Lederderg State Park
Year 7 Immunisations Pd 1-4

15 Sep Year 9 Advance Hike 2,
Lederderg State Park
Nominations Close for 
House, Sport, Drama, Music, 
Sustainability & Respect 
Captains (2018-Yrs 8-12)

18 Sep Year 9 Advance Hike 3, 
Lederderg State Park
STEM Europe Trip all week
Student Leadership Interviews 
all week
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CLASSIFIEDS

Three of our students Miya As - Year 9, Daniel Titkov - Year 7 and Isabelle Krichevski - Year 7, are involved 
in this production, if you want to support them, details are below:

Young Actor Theatre “IMAGE” presents “BOOMERANG”

Maria moves from the village into the city to stay with her brother Zac.
Zac is head of a group of “Goth” teenagers, whose beliefs and choices of life irritate Alex-the leader of a 
gang named “Guns”. Constant clashes and growing conflict between the group culminate in a battle call. 
Alex persuades his named brother Tony to join the fight with “Goths”. During a Dance night, Alex and Zac 
organise their final fight…Tony meets Maria…They instantly fall in love, but Zac and Alex are set to be 
mortal enemies for life…
Based on the stories of ‘Romeo and Juliet’ and ‘West Side Story’.

When: 9-10 September 2017 at 4pm

Where: Phoenix Theatre,101 Glenhuntly Rd, Elwood

Tickets Bookings: https://www.trybooking.com/RDVQ

 YOUNG AUDIENCE 
THEATRE 
I MAG EYATI

M
at

t. 
12

:3
3

Shop 2, 76 East Boundary Rd  
BENTLEIGH EAST

03 9570 7009

Franchise Opportunities: Ask Sherrin 0418 199 007
1300 TUITION (884 846)

Fruition 
gUaraNTees 

successful 
outcomes!

 9 All ages
 9 All needs

 9 All subjects

 fruition.com.au

 9 Fast
 9 Fun

 9 Guaranteed

  
 
COME N TRY DAY – All ages/abilities 
SAT 9 SEP 10AM-12NOON 
BAILEY RESERVE, GARDENERS RD 

BENTLEIGH EAST Mel Ref 68 K12 
gleneirasoftball@hotmail.com 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

www.gleneira.softball.org.au 

Indoor
BEACH

NETBALL

6 a side 

2pt Line 
Friday 
U13,U15 & U17s 
Sunday 
Mixed & Ladies 
FIRST GAME FREE! 

Ph: 9532 2226 
247 Bay Rd, Sandringham 3191 

www.insportzsandringham.com.au 

Mon to Fri 

Starting October 

U9s,11s,13s & 15s 

Register today! 

Ph: 9532 2226 
247 Bay Rd, Sandringham 3191 

www.insportzsandringham.com.au 

INDOOR
S    CCER 

Junior
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CLASSIFIEDS

Fitness  

and skills 

training specific  

to netball with  

a specialised 

coach

Sessions to 
be run outside of normal school hours, will not 
interfere with 

classes

www.bentleighsc.vic.edu.au

For more details or enquiries contact Sally Hudson 
Email: hudson.sally-ann.s@edumail.vic.gov.au

Netball 
Academy
Bentleigh Secondary  
College would like to  
invite students in  
Years 7 to 9, boys and girls,  
to join a 12 week pilot program 
at a special pilot price!

The program will be 
commencing in Term 3 and 
concluding in Term 4.
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CLASSIFIEDS

 

2017 YOUTH ART EXHIBITION
1 Week to go!

We are seeking art entries to be included in the 2017 Youth Art Exhibition.

Entries can include: drawings, sketches, manga, craft, graphics, paintings, photography, textiles, fashion design and 
sculptures.

This is an amazing opportunity encouraging the creative talents of young, aspiring and emerging artists with amazing 
prizes up for grabs in both Junior (10‒15 years) and Senior (16‒25 years) sections. There is no theme for the exhibition.

Entrants must live, work, study or socialise within the City of Glen Eira.
   
To register, visit our website or contact Youth Services on 9524 3676
Closing date for submissions
Monday 4 September 2017, 5.30pm
Exhibition dates
Thursday 14 September ‒ Sunday 1 October 2017
 
 

SPRING TEEN SCHOOL HOLIDAY PROGRAM

The very popular Teen School Holiday Program will run again during the September holidays.
Activities are open to young people aged 12 to 18 years, who live, work or study in Glen Eira.
Activities include the Melbourne Show, Bounce INC, Village Cinemas, arcade games and Race Around Glen Eira!

Bookings open 9am - Monday 4 September and close 5pm - Friday 15 September or until sold out.  
Bookings for all activities are made online and places are limited.
For a full list of activities and to book, visit www.gleneira.vic.gov.au/youth
 
 

 
YOUNG CHANGE MAKERS — CALL OUT!

Youth Service is establishing a working group to create an exciting new program called the Young Change Makers and 
seeking expressions of interest from young people to be a part of the action. 

If you have a budding idea to make your community better, want to be a part of creating social change, or have a 
business idea that can give back to the community then WE WANT YOU! The program is open to young people aged 
15–25. 

Starting in October, meetings will be held every second Tuesday from 4.30pm–5.30pm at the Youth Information 
Centre in Bentleigh.All you need is a new idea and we will help you make REAL CHANGE in your community. For 
more Information or to register your interest please contact Natalie at Youth Services on 9524 3676 or via email at 
youthservices@gleneira.vic.gov.au 
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CLASSIFIEDS
BreastScreen Victoria offers free breast cancer screening for Victorian women aged 40+. 
The program has been shown to save lives.

We have a high number of appointments available now at our Moorabbin BreastScreen clinic. 

We encourage female staff 40+ to book an appointment! 
 
A breast screen appointment takes 10 minutes, is with a female radiographer, and is free (no GP referral/Medicare Card 
required). 

Your closest clinic is located at Holmesglen Moorabbin Campus 488 South Road , Moorabbin 3189

To book an appointment, visit breastscreen.org.au or phone 13 20 50.

Please also consider displaying the attached flyer on noticeboards, and forwarding this email for staff to see.

Thank you for helping BreastScreen improve the health of women.


